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By Harry Turtledove : The Big Switch (The War That Came Early, Book Three)  the butter battle book is a 
rhyming story written by dr seuss it was published by random house on january 12 1984 it is an anti war story; 
specifically a parable my 8 year old son is very worried about earth being destroyed by the sun when it becomes a red 
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Three): 

0 of 0 review helpful Another Great Turtledove Alternate History By Terry Webb I have just finished Harry 
Turtledove s six volume set The War that Came Early Being a Harry Turtledove fan I of course enjoyed it Some very 
thoughtful switches that made for a good and interesting story However I do have a few knock offs on this series First 
I think it went a book too long Well two books too long a In 1941 Winston Churchill was Hitler rsquo s worst enemy 
Then a Nazi secret agent changed everything nbsp What if Neville Chamberlain instead of appeasing Hitler had stood 
up to him in 1938 Enraged Hitler reacts by lashing out at the West promising his soldiers that they will reach Paris by 
the new year Instead three years pass and with his genocidal apparatus not fully in place Hitler barely survives a coup 
while Jews cling to survival a ldquo For lovers of high quality alternate history definitely Turtledove rsquo s strongest 
yet rdquo mdash Booklist nbsp ldquo The Hugo Award winner continues to delight in exploring the world of lsquo 
what if rsquo as he tackl 
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